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Hidden In The Hills

•Friday •Saturday •Sunday — 10 am to 5 pm
•November 18, 19, 20 & 25, 26, 27

This is a wonderful event to share
with friends & family.
See you there!

J

She will be exhibiting her art for the
5th year at Dick Mueller’s “Coyote
Crossing” Studio 43, along with
Dick’s colored pencil drawings, Karen
Friend’s art gourds, and new artist,
sculptor and painter Misty Soderberg.
Justine will be demonstrating her
cactus painting which she started in
Michigan. When visiting the studios
look for the 20th Anniversary “Hidden
in the Hills” book; it’s beautiful. See
you at “Hidden in the Hills”!
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ustine and Bill are gearing up for
the annual “Hidden in the Hills
Studio Tour and Sale”. This is
the 20th Anniversary of HITH and
Justine has been participating in this
outstanding art event for 12 years.
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Visit 188 artists at 47 studios in the
Valley’s largest six-day studio tour and
sale for art enthusiasts, patrons and
serious collectors. Click this link to the
Sonoran Arts League to
• Make your own custom Tour Map
• Purchase the beautiful Artist Directory
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38611 North Grapevine Road
480.595.1106 — free admission

Grapevine

See Justine at

Coyote Crossing Studio 43

“Ship My Reptile” company as he was
Labor Day back at
Crooked Lake brought thoughts boxed and shipped overnight express

of fall with leaves starting to turn and
farmers bringing in their crops. Bill
and Justine started the packing up of
the Michigan cabin, bringing in the
dock and pontoon boat as the cold
weather started to set in.

Bear started to appear like he wanted
to go back to Arizona. Justine, Bill and
Bear flew back to AZ but Squirtle the
turtle had to be shipped back with the
Changing Leaves

via Fed-X to my dear friend, Cindy
Shievitz’s home who kept him until
the family could be reunited in AZ.

After an extensive “settling in” period
back in Fountain Hills, Justine finished
a small painting, “Saguaro Sunset”
which she entered in the Sonoran Arts
League’s “Small Works” exhibit.
Squirtle & Bear

Saguaro Sunset
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Celebration in Wisconsin

D

uring August Justine made an
unusual trek from her summer
home in Michigan to attend her 55th
“Neenah High School Class reunion”
in Wisconsin. First, she drove the
family SUV to Ludington, Michigan to
board the “SS Badger” the oldest and
only remaining coal burning ferry in
the US. The ship was huge, capable
of holding over a hundred cars and
trucks, even semis. Additionally,
the ship had on board a museum,
restaurant, game room, easy chair
TV viewing area along with sleeping
cabins as hundreds of people made the
four hour crossing of Lake Michigan
landing at Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
Justine then drove the 70 miles down
to Neenah where she met her child
hood friend, Patty Kunz who flew
in from Fairbanks, Alaska. Patty and
Justine visited sentimental places in
their home town; along with places
they painted watercolors during
their childhood, such as the Japanese
bridges at Doty Park. Patty and
Justine would load up their bikes with
boards taped with watercolor paper
and spend the day at Doty Park. The
two buddies had a wonderful reunion
with old friends as 150 students made
it to the gathering. What a great time
with everyone looking a young 73 and
still very active for their age.

Justine Mantor~Waldie
12419 North Fountain Hills Boulevard
Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268

Looking forward to seeing our friends and
making new friends at Hidden in the Hills
th
20 Annual Studio Tour & Sale. See you there!
Go to: Sonoran Arts League for more info
justjustine.com to see Justine’s art

